
By Danielle Scarola

As famous as she is today, it’s hard to imagine
Selena Gomez as a little girl in a tiny town,
dreaming about making it big in Hollywood. But
sure enough, the 17-year-old from Grand Prairie,
Texas, used to watch The Wizard of Oz over 
and over, in awe of Dorothy, fantasizing about
following Judy Garland’s footsteps to fame 
one day. And from The Wizard of Oz to

Selena Gomez continues to turn her dreams
into reality—and we can’t help but tune in.
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sthe Wizards of Waverly Place,
Sel’s snagged that star status—
and then some. Since becoming
the bewitching babe Alex Russo 
in the über-popular Disney 
Channel series, Selena’s shining 
brighter than ever. 

This year, she scored a Kids’
Choice Award for favorite TV
actress for Wizards and the
Young Artist Award for her 
performance in ABC Family’s
Another Cinderella Story. And in
June, Selena co-starred with her
real-life BFF, Demi Lovato, in
Princess Protection Program, a
Disney Channel original movie. 

But it’s Selena’s latest projects
that could catapult this sitcom
sweetie to leading lady. We
recently chatted with Selena to
get the inside scoop on what’s
next in her lush life. 

Landing in Oz
These days, instead of dreaming about following
the yellow brick road, Selena’s paving her own.
But life wasn’t always so shiny for Sel. Upon
arriving in Los Angeles in 2006, the small-town
girl experienced serious culture shock. L.A., Sel
says, was like Oz to her.

“I grew up in this cute, little suburb where we
knew everybody in the neighborhood. We would
walk outside and everyone would talk to each
other,” she says. “When I went to the movie 
theater [in California] and asked for a pickle,
they said, ‘We don’t sell those here,’ and I realized
I wasn’t in Texas anymore.”

But it didn’t take Selena long to settle in to her
new home—or for her career to start surging.
After landing some small TV gigs (including
spots on The Suite Life of Zack & Cody and Han-
nah Montana), her talent caught the eye of execs
at Disney. Wizards of Waverly Place came along in
2007, and Selena has never looked back.

Making Movies
Next up? Wizards of Waverly Place: The Movie.
Sel’s hilarious sitcom will air as a full-length fea-
ture movie on the Disney Channel in August.
And she couldn’t be prouder of this LOL-funny
flick that follows the madcap misadventures of
the Russo clan as they vacay in the Caribbean.

“I’m so happy with it,” says Selena, whose
character, Alex, sours the trip by conjuring up a
spell that puts her family’s existence in jeopardy.
“Our show focuses a lot on the comedy and the
lighter side of things, but this movie has a lot of
heart. Obviously, we are always going to remain a
crazy comedy because that’s who we are, but it’s
got a little more realness to it.”

Because Selena and her castmates are so tight
(they went to dinners, shopped and salsa danced
while shooting in Puerto Rico), filming the more
serious scenes was tough stuff.

“I have a really good relationship with my
mom, but now I know what a lot of my friends
have to go through when butting heads with
[their] parents,” Sel says of filming a scene where
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“I’m young. I just want to be able to have fun
and be able to be comfortable with who I am.”
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Alex gets in a fight with her on-screen mom.
“That was really hard for me to do with Maria
[Canals-Barrera].”

Sing And Tell
What isn’t hard for Selena? Tackling a chal-
lenge—no matter how ginormous it may be.
Case in point: Recording her soon-to-be-
released CD—she wrote most of the songs and
learned to play guitar and piano for it—while
keeping up with her acting gigs at the same time.
And although she’d sung on soundtracks like 101
Dalmatians and Another Cinderella Story, her
debut disc was a whole different beast.

The toughest part for the self-proclaimed pri-
vate person? Having to open up about personal
stuff like friendship, romance and heartache for
her songs. So Sel looked to her way talented—
and brutally honest—bud Taylor Swift for some
songwriting guidance.

“She told me, ‘Don’t be afraid to just be real
and open in your songs.’ That’s what I really took
to heart. I don’t feel shy,” says Selena. “I don’t feel
cautious about certain songs. I’m more bold.”

The result? Selena dishes about the drama in
her life like a diary. In fact, the album could fea-
ture her most personal song to date. “It’s a track
called ‘Beautifully Disturbed,’” she spills. “It’s
about looking on the bright side and my need to
be more positive. It’s a sweet song. It’s not really
sad. It’s actually really fun, more soulful and a
weird mix of all my pop-rock stuff.”

At press time, Selena was unsure whether
“Beautifully Disturbed” would make the final cut
for the CD, but she was certain that she achieved
all of her aspirations on this album.

“I wanted to make sure that after my fans
heard my record, they felt like they knew me 
better. I want my tour to be a big girlfest and for
them to feel closer to me. And that’s what I feel
like this record represents—all the stuff that I
lived through in 2008 and what’s happened at the
beginning of 2009.”

Breakout Role
This gutsy gal also is taking great pride in her big
break to the big screen. She’ll star as Beezus in
Ramona and Beezus, based on the best-selling
Beverly Cleary book that’s gonna hit theaters in
2010. The story of two squabbling sisters—
which also stars big-time actors like Ginnifer
Goodwin, Josh Duhamel and Sandra Oh—was a
stretch for Selena, who is an only child. But the

Disney darling formed a big sister bond with her
adorable 10-year-old co-star, Joey King.

“We clicked right away. Our relationship is
very funny. We tell each other everything, which
is kind of like sisters already. So she’ll say things
and just blurt things out that I’ve told her—just
like a typical little sister. Everybody will start
laughing and go, ‘Wow, you guys are sisters,’” Sel
shares. “I feel like if I do anything, I want her
approval. I care if she likes my friends, the people
that I’m hanging out with. Or if I am hanging
out with someone else, she’s got to approve.”

Boy Talk
So does that mean Joey gets final say on Selena’s
potential BFs, too? Maybe. But Selena isn’t say-
ing whether or not she’s single.

“I’m young, and I just want to be able to have
fun and be able to be comfortable [with who I
am],” says Selena. “I’m definitely one of those
girls who thinks that they have to change them-
selves [for a guy]. But that’s not the way it should
be. So right now, I’m just glad to be by myself.”

Solid advice—as were the words of wisdom
she recently got from a very unlikely source.

“Taylor and I vent all the time, and her body-
guard is always there with us. He’s this big guy,
but he’s so sweet. He told us that a guy should
not be scared of a girl. He should just be able to
be proud of her and show her off. Taylor and I
hadn’t thought about that, but we were like,
‘Yeah!’ It was like a girl-power moment!”

Sort of like how she feels when listening to
Kelly Clarkson’s All I Ever Wanted album—her
top pick for tunes these days.

“I feel like she’s describing my whole life with
each track,” Selena says without further elabora-
tion. But listen carefully to the lyrics of two songs
in particular, and could it be she’s referring to her
alleged breakup with Nick Jonas (“Already
Gone”) and her rumored romance with Twilight’s
Taylor Lautner (“Long Shot”)? Hmm…

Livin’ the Dream
Whether it’s the fellas or films, Selena’s certainly a
busy babe these days. But regardless of what’s
keeping her center stage, this gracious girl couldn’t
be any more grounded—and appreciative of all
that she’s got.

“I’m in a really good place right now. This…”
she says of her life and all that she’s accomplished
so far in her young—but soaring—career, “…is
my ruby slippers.” _
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1. Turning 5–best 
birthday ever!

2. Meeting my best
friend

3. Losing a best friend

4. Booking my first job

5. Surviving my first
heartbreak 

6. Meeting my first fan!

7. Writing my first song

8. Rescuing my dog

9. Learning to trust

10. Moving away 
from my family

11. Moving away from
my hometown

12. Being welcomed 
into the Disney 
family

13. Having my 
first home

14. Meeting Jason Mraz

15. Going to London

15 Things 
I Experienced
By 15
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